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Retardation of Signals through the Atlantic 

Cnble. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In a recent number of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, one of your cor
respondents says, "No ach·!llltage would be 
secured by having, as some have proposed, a 
separate wire to complete the circuit." I 
think the contrary can be shown to be the 
case. 

To make my meaning clear, we must look 
a moment at the cause of the retardation of 
signals, owing to secondary cnrrents. It is 
now pretty well understood that it is as fol
lows: the inner, or cond ucting wire, is in the 
position of the inner coating of a Leyden jar, 
the outside iron wires and water forming the 
outer coating, aud the gutta pereha represent
ing the glass separating them. When a gal
vanic current or wave is sent through the 
inner wire, besides passing through it to the 
other end, it Rlso charges it in the same man
ner as a Leyden jar, forming a secondary 
current, which tries to get to the earth 
wherever there is a chance; and the time oc
cupied in doing this is the first obstacle ex
perienced. Now, after tl' e wire is 90 charged, 
when the circuit. is opened atthe transmitting 
office, this secondary current cannot get out 
at that end, on account of having there no 
communication with the earth, consequentiy 
it proceeds to the re,�eiving office, where the 
wire is connected with the earth to receive 
the signals, ann. there finds its way to the 
earth, and while flowing out, it affects the in
struments at that office after the signal bas 
heen received. 

If now, instead of the circuit being kept 
open by the transmitting operator, he wishes 
to send another signal immediately after the 
first, and before the secondary current has 
got out at the other end C which occupies some 
time), and he closes the circuit for that pnr
pose, thereby connecting the conducting 
wire with the earth, part of the secondary 
'current remaining in the wire immediately 
rLlshes back to the earth hy that route, as it 
can, in that way, reach it sooner than by 
going to th'e other end. This, of course, in
terferes with the Wi\ve the transmitting oper
ator is trying to send, liS it cannot enter till 
the secondary current has passed out. 

By considering these things carefully, 
we find that the only interruption we meet 
with from the secondary current is when any 
communication is made between the conduct
ing wire and the earth, which, of course, in 
the present system of working, is done when
ever a signal is sent or received. Therefore 
the only way to avoid that interruption is to 
keep the conducting ",ire perfectly imulated 
at all times from the earth and outside wires 
of the cable, and this I propose to ilo as fol
lows:-

Hava two cables of one wire each, or one 
cable of two wires. Let one wire be employ
ed to carry the current across, and one to 
bring it back, thus doing away with all 
ground connections. All instru ments and 
batteries placed in this circltit must be per
fectly insulated from everything else. The 
handle of the key usen. in transmitting sig
nals must he made of glass, or some non
conductor; likewise the connection between 
the adjusting handle and instrument, if it be 
a rod; or of silk, if it is a cord. 

With cable and instrument,s thus insulated, 
it is plain that when the first current is sent 
through, either one of the following things 
will occur; the wire will not become charged 
with the se�ondary current at all, on account 
of its having no communication with the 
earth to obtain it from, or, if it does become 
charged, it will not discharge itself, on ac
count of there being no route or conductor to 
convey it to the ground. The conducting 
wire, then, being always charged with this 
secondary current, the battery current wouln. 
req uire no extra time to charge it, and would 
pass at once to its destination-being neither 
lengthened at the other end by the secondary 
current following it out, or resisted at its en-
trance the second time by the same current 
rushing back to the earth. 

� tieniifit �m£ritan+ 
With reference to the two inside conduct- I of salt from the rain clouds which carry saline 

ing wires inducing currents in each other, on matter, and deposit it near the source whence 
Recount of running parallel, the induced cur- they originate ; the lighter rains being free 
rents will have no effect on the primary ones, from saline matter are carried to a greater 
as they would run in the same direction and hight and wafted far inland. In localities re
with less force, and I should think, would be mote from the sea, salt applied in moderate 
entirely destroyed by the battery current. quantities to the soil is generally beneficial. 

I submit this idea to the consideration of Agricultural chemists, however, are not fully 
those more experienced in cables than I am, agreed as to the soils for which salt is most 
as, though ft is only an idea which I have no applicable, only that all soils should contain 
chance of testing by experiment, still, every- a certain amount of the constituents of salt, 
thing should be tried which would render for the healthy growth of plants, such as 
such an important undertaking successful. about five hundred pounds to every acre, 
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G. S. taken at a depth of six inches. To determine 
the amount of salt in the soil, the following 
will be found sufficiently accumte forall com

Iron Girders. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In the issue for Novem-
bel' 6th, and others, of your valuable journal, 
I read with much interest the articles headed 
!IS above, and was not a little surprised at the 
new theory there advanced, as I had always 
considered Hodgkinson and Fairbairn un
questionable authority in such matters. The 
following quot!ltion, however, would throw a 
doubt on the result of their experiments:
"The pressure of a load on the upper side of 
a beam must extend downward through its 
entire depth, producing vertical pressure on 
every possible horizontal line or plane within 
its depth, equal to the weight of the load, 
and finally result in the pressures on the bear
ings under its ends. This simple statement, 
so obviously true, ought to be sufficient to 
dispose of the absnrd notion of a neutral axis." 
Only th3,t to insure its truthfulness, the beam, 
unlike all other beams, must on no account 
be permitted to attempt any deflection from 
the strain of the load, because when it does, 
the -top ·flange will suffer from compre�sion, 
and the lower one from tension, gradually di
minishing in intensity as they approach each 
other, the point where the two are expended 
must necessarily be free from strains, and 
therefore i,� correctly callad the neutral axis. 
The parallel rib and flanged gider alluded to 
is well known by engineers not to be in strict 
accordance with the theoretical requirements 
of strength, but as a general thing, the con
venience of the shape for all building pur
poses, and the facility afforded in the manu
facture, especially if of wrought iron, is a suf
ficient apology for the excess of material. 

The mode recommended by your corres
pondent to convince the doubting of his theory, 
by dividing "a beam horizontally in two 
parts, in any line where they suppose the 
neutral axis to be situated. Then if they will 
place their hands between the upper and lower 
parts thus divide�, they will become painfully 
impressed with a conviction that the supposed 
neutral line is not free from pressure." Cer
tainly a very novel way of appealing to their 
senses, only there is ono little difficulty to be 
overcome before it could be done. The di-
viding a beam as recommended, would, un
fortunately, produce two beams, with two 
compressing and two extending surfaces, Rnd 
in putting their hands between the two, they 
might, perhaps, get them hurt. It is how
ever, hardly likely that the admirers of Hodg
kinson and Fairbairn could be induced to sub-
mit to such a test. M. 

Baltimore, Md., November, 1858. 
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Salt as a Fertilizer. 

A correspondent writing to us from Kana
wha, Va., where the Salt Springs are located, 
requests some information regarding common 
salt as a fertilizing agent. He says in refer
ence to it, "that it is no doubt a valuable 
agent when properly applied, and were the 
facts generally known, they would be prized 
by a large class of your readers." 

Plants, like human beings, require for their 
sustenance and growth a certain amount of 
the constituents of common salt, and these 
must be furnished from the soil, in order to 
be taken up by the roots. If the soil in any 
district contains a sufficient supply of these 
substances, of course the addition of more salt 
wonld be of no a vail. Fields along the sea 
coast generally receive a sufficient quantity 

mon purposes. Take h alf a pound of dry 
soil, and wash it with two pints of cold dis
tilled water, then filter it through paper. 
Now, take a weak solution of nitrnte of silver. 
and pour it into the filtered liquid. If there 
is salt in it, a white precipitate will be thrown 
down, which will . acquire a purple color on 
exposure to the light. Dry this precipitate in 
an oven, and in every ten grains of it there 
will be four of common salt. If half a pound 
of dry soil yield one grain of salt it will con
tain 500 pounds in every acre, six inches 
deep. On inland meadow lands, especially 
those which are somewhat old, salt supplied 
as a top dressing, at the rate of fifty pounds 
to t11e acre has been found very beneficial. 
All farm yard manures contain considerable 
quantities of comm�n salt, and where these 
are applied as a top dressing, salt is not gene
rally required. Heavy saline rains from the 
Atlantic do not generally reach beyond the 
Appalachian chain of mountains, therefore 
common salt as a fertilizing agent, we think, 
may be used with advantage on all lands west 
of these elevations until we come to the Rocky 
Mountains. 

.... .. 

Pul'ifying Coal Gas. 
In m,mufacturing gas from bituminous 

coal, mlphureted hydrogen also passes ovel 
from the retorts, and this must be removed to 
render the illuminating gas fit for use. This 
has always been a difficult and expensive part 
of the process, but it is so no longer. A very 
remarkable patent case, in which this ques
tion was at issu9, was recently tried before 
Baron Bramwell and a special jury, at Guild
ford, England. The plaintiff was P. C. Hills; 
the defendants, the London Gas Light Com
pany. Hills obtained a pRtent in 1849, for the 
use of the hydrated oxyd of iron in separat
ing sulphured hydrogen from the gas, also for 
renovating the oxyd of iron after it had be
come saturated with sulphur, so that it can 
be used for the same purpose repeatedly. The 
defendants admitted the use of this material 
for purifying their gas, but contended it was 
not the invention of Hills, but of A. Laming, 
who had secured a patent in 1847 for effecting 
the same object. The jury, however, gave It 
verdict for Hills, it having appeared to them 
that it was an hydros, nothydrosoxyd, which 
Laming described in his patent. 

We direct attention to this subject princi
pally to suggest to all the gas companies in 
our country, who use coal containing sulphur 
that they employ hydrated oxyd of iron as 
an effectual and cheap purifying agent. The 
way to prepare it is to dissolve the sulphate 
of iron (copperas) in hot water, mix it with 
the milk of lime, allow the preci pi ta te to set
tle, pour ofFthe clean liquor, and expose the 
precipitate to the airfor a few days. By such 
exposure it becomes an oxyd, and-in a moist 
state is employed either by itself or mixed 
with the sulphate of lime. The gas to be 
purified is passed over the oxyd in a close ves
sel, either before or after it has been passed 
through the lime purifyer on its way to the 
reservoir. This hydrated oxyd will only ab
sorb a certain quantity of sulphur, after which 
it must be ,exposed to the atmosphere for some 
days, or else heated in a furnace until it be
comes red hot. This action drives off the sul
phureted hydrogen from it, and it can then be 
re-employed for the same purpose. 
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iC * PERSONS who write to us, expecting rep1ieathrough 
thiA column, and thoaewho may desire to make con
tributions to it of brief interesting facts\ must always 
observe the strict rule, viz. , to furnish thGir names, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence in their com� 
munications. 

H. C. G., of Philadelphia.-Common indeli.ble ink
made by dissolving nit1"ate of silve..r in a minute quan· 
t.ity of ammonia-may answer your purpose for writing 
on poreelain labels for flowers and plants. Keep it In 
a dark place or in a blue bottlewhen you are not using 
it. If this ink washes out by exposure to rain. try thin 
black paint. 

A. P. L. , of Ill.-Air is doubled in volume by a tem
perature Of 491 0 Fah. A cubic inch of air heated to 
3000 expands to 1'610cubic inches. 

A YOUNG READER-The reason why rain water is 
�oft, is because it is not impregnated with earth and 
minerals. It unites freely with soap and dissolves it, 
instead of decomposing it as hard water does. It is 
difficult to wash your hands in hard water, because the 
F!oda of the soap unites with the sulphuric acid of the 
hard water, and the oil of the soap with the lime , and 
floats in ft.akes on the top of the water. 

L, P. S., of Conn.-The helices of magneto-electric 
mllchines are made separate from one another. 

R C. D., of Pa .• inquires why it is that flame will 
not pass through the very fine wire gauze used in 
miner's lamps? Answer: Simply because the metal 
wire is a verYl'apid condllctor of heat, and when the 
ft.ame of gas burning in the lamp l'e�ches the wire 
gauze so much heat is conrlucted away by the wire that 
the flame is ('xtinguished. 

L. W. B., of Conn.-Your new method of laying out 
a race course flO as to equalize the distance to be run by 
the horses, would not be the subject matter of a. patent; 
in other word8, it is not an invention within the mean· 
ing of the statute. 

P. M. E., ofN. C.-Sharp·s rifles will answer for sport
ing purposes. We thank you for the high opinion you 
express of this journal. You are one of its oldest 
patrons. 

G. O. E., of New Orleans.-Address F. H. Smith, of 
B&ltimore, Md., upon the subject of brick. making. 

J. M. C .. of Ohio.-The idea of wrapping the eon
ducting wires of submarine cables around a core of 
gutta percha is good, no dOll bt, b',It you have been an· 
ticipated. 

J. M. W., of N. Y.-" Dick's Practical Astronomer" 
will give you 8uch information as you ask in reference 
to small telescopes. 

G. M .• (Jr., of N. Y.-Your project of making a water 
light is chimerical. You cannot decompose water in a 
glass lamp by the action of its flame upon a wire PaBS· 
ing down into the liquid. 

J, E. B., of Cal.-We have entered your name for 
one year"s subscription. We have no confidence in 
fish�catching recipes. 1Ve consider them mere traps to 
catch human gul1s in. 

W. S., of 011io.-We do not call to mind any decision 
of the United States Courts in reference to the validity 
of B. F. Pnlmer's artificial leg patent. Your drain 
tile machine seems to be new. You had better send us 

, a sketch and description of it. The subject of draining 
land will acquire, we think� additional interest every 
year, and it deserves attention. Experiments are noW 
in progress on Borne of our southern plantations. where 
draining is almost a necessity. The earth needs air aa 
)Yell as moisture, und the drain tile assists in this very 
essentially. 

H. H. S., of Ga.-The rea.on why sap ascends 
through the tubes of a plant, is because of capillary at� 
traction, assisted by light and - heat, and when these 
lose their power, the juices again descend by the aame 
tubes. It is legal to tender for debts all gold coins at 
their reBPective values for any amount ; the half dol
lar, quarter, dime, and half dime for debts of any 
amonnt under five dollars ; three cent pieces for debt! 
of any amount under thirty cents. 

E. G., of Washington City.-The art of drawing Is 
coeval with civilization itself. Oil painting was, how
ever, invented by Van Eyck, a Flemish painter, in 
1415. The first oil painting ever made is now in the 
Cathedral of Ghent,  in Belgium; the subject is .. The 
ascension of the saints to heaven." From that time 
pictures executed by these new_ processes were in such 
reqt1est from foreign countries that the painterd of that 
country could not execute them fast enough. The art 
was also extensivelY practised in Italy in the 15th cen
tury. 

B. A., of Ohio.-We have carefully examined the 
sketch and description of your alleged improvement in 
harvesters, and advise you not to apply for a patent. 
Yon will find substantially the same thing illustrated 
and described in Volume X, page 184, of the Sm. AM. 
Thi. volume contains a valuable history of this class of 
inventions. In reference to engravings, we prefer to 
have our artists prepare them when intended for our 
paper. We should probably charge less for them tban 
you would have to vay in your place, and they would 
be superior in quality; besides this, we would publitlh 
them in the SeL AM. free of charge. 

CASTING HEAVY GUNs-On page 60, present volume 
of the SOL AM. t in an item on this subject, we stated 
that a gun recently tried at Castle Island, near Bos
ton, was made by Me8llro. Aller & Co. ; we should have 
suid Alger & Co. Wenilght also ada that the one tried 
was selected from thirty others bV the officer appointed 
by the Bureau of Ordnance at Washington , and there 
is every reason to believe the other twenty-nine are 
just as strong and good. 

J. W. R, of -.-The blades of the propeller in the 
Winana'steamship are not fastened to R ' .... ater tight 
drum, but on a c entralahaft, the water having frell ac-



cess all around and a bout them. Of course she mu�t 
require le8,8 power to propel than to upset, or eloe she 
will turn round like a porpoise at play. As you 8lly 
however, the tendency @f the :propeller will ahVllY:'; 1e 
to roll her over, but this could be ensily prevented by 
having two propellers revolving in opposite directions. 
We are given to underokmd that her first trip is to be 
to New York. If she arrives here, we shall aSdnredly 
go_and see her, and then we will be able to give a lllore decided opinion of her merits or demerits. 

:FIEST IRON PATENT.-Lord Edward Dudley seems to 
have been tbe first successful patentee in connection 
with the iron manufacture in E�gl:1nd. The gradual 
exhaustion of the supply of wood from the forests led 
naturally to the substitution of some other fuel than 
charcoal. In 1612, King James I. granted a patent to 
one Simon Sturtevant for making iron with pit coal. 
He was compelled by the king to publish his discov
eries, which he did in a book called his H Metallica." 
His invention was a failure, and he surrendered it the 
following year. In respect to Lord Dudley's patent, 
although he was ablet,o make only about three tuns 
per week, yet in the celebrated act abolishing the grant 
ofmonopolie-s, his patent was exempted although it met 
with much opposition. 

LETTER WRITING.-We are in the habIt of considering 
ourselves the greatest reading and writing people in 
the world; we are certainly not the latter, for while 
every person in the United States sends but 4'9 letters 
per annum (upon an average of ten years) by mail, the 
inhabitants of Great Britain send 17 letters each per 
annum. This is accounted for in some measure by the 
8uperiordelivery arrangements in large cities, the rate 
being �only two cents, delivery included, /all over the 
kingdom. 

J. P. A., ofN. Y.-You can obtain black lead cruci
bles of Joseph Dixon, Jersey City, N. J. 

A. T., of Pa.-Use copal varnish for japanning your 
tin. and dry thoroughly in an oven heated to 1800, and 
yon will be successful The reason why your japan is 
so easily scratched with the finger nail is owing to its 
not being sufficiently dry, or perhaps you ha ve used too 
much turpentine in it. Varnishes may be colored with 
any of the pigments used in oil painting. 

H. D. T., ofN. Y.-To "case-harden" iron, make a 
paste with the prussiate of potash and a little water; 
apply it to the snrface of the article, allow it to dry, 
then insert it in a clear fire until it assumes a low red 
color, when it should be taken out and dipt in cold 
water. This process converts the surface of iron into 
steel. Iron is burnished with a poli8hed steel tool call
ed a "burnisher," which is rubbed hard over its sur
face. The file marks on the nrticle must be previously 
removed with emery. Etching, not engraving, is ex� 
ecuted on steel and copper plates with dilute nitric 
acid. The outlines of picture8 only are thus traceed to 
assist the engraver. 

O. J\;L, of Eric, Pa.-The common rule forcalculnting 
,the horse power of a steam engine is to multiply to
gether the area of the piston in inches, the number of 
pounds pressure of steam per inch in the boiler, minus 
four pounds deducted for friction of engine, and the 
V'clocity of the piston infeetpel.'minutp, and divide the 
prodnct by 33,000, Which is the number of pounds a 
horse is capable of raising one foot per minute. The 
ower of your engine thus calculated would be 78U 

(inches, area of piston) multiplied by 46 (pounds pr\.i3-sure of steam) multiplied by'320 (speed of piston in feet 
perminute) divided by S3 000, equal 34J£ hordes power. 
It i8 proper, howevl?l', to state that, owing to tho (1iffer
ence of press_ure i:1 the boiler and cylinder, this is a 
very ur.�atisfactory calculation. though the best that 
can be made without an inuicator, tyhich is an iIJstru
ment for taking the pressure of the steam in the cylin
der througbout the strokt!. The nverHt;e (jf the pre8-
sure thus found being used in a similar calculation to 
that above given in the same way as the boiler pl'Cf::Snrl!, 
gives the moet correct estlmate of the power of an en
g�e that can be obtained by any other mean;:.; than a 
dynamometer. The proportion of grate surface COlll
monly employed in small boilers is about a flquare foc,t 
per horse power, and a square yard of flue snrfac,:;. In 
boilers oflarge power a. lelis prolJortion of grate surface 
is u<3ed. 

J. A. H., of Md .--1'0 remove dried pla.ster from 
g�\ use warm soap suds. 

O. O. R. of Ill.-We cannotudvise you to make any 
Buch desperate attempt to procure a patHnt on nn inven
tion ot' doubtful novelty as to riok all your hard earn� 
ings on the result, and unless you can find somB one to 
advance the funds, yqu had better defer the matter. 
C. G., of Tenn.-For information about a bolt and 

rivet machine addl'ess Bassett & Bateman, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. We believe they have a good invention 
for this purpose. 

Money received att he Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Offlce business, for the week ending 
Saturday, November 20, 1858:-

W. M ,of Md., $30; G. W. P., of L. 1., $30; C. A. 
B., of N.Y., $20; W. Y. G.,ofKy.,$10; N. D.,of N. 
J., $15; N. W., of Wid., $10; L. }'. M" of N. Y., $30: 
H. M., of Ky., $30 ; J. D. F., of Ala., $30; R. B., ofN. 
Y., $25; T. H. M., of La., $25; G. W. F., of MMs., 
$37; D. W., of MMs.,$25; J. C., ofL. 1., $30; J. Y., of Pa., $25; B. B., of Md., $30; H. Z. & Co., of Ohio, 
$55; J. L. W., of N. Y., $25; J. M., of L. I., $30; S. 
E. T., of N. J., $37; W. W. L., of Ohio, $250; G. S., of 
N. H., $30; J. 'r., oE Ohio, $25; R G., of 1I1d., $107; 
C. &l<�, of Me., $30; G. G., of Ill., $55; J. F., of Pa., 
$30; IL F. W., ofIll., $30; E. O'C., ofN. Y., $30; O. 
S., ofN. Y" $50. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with 
the following initials have been forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 
0, 1858 :-
T. H. M., of La.; T. R. Van G., of Pa.; T. T., of 

Ohio; C, A. B., ofN. Y.; J, Y., of Pa.; H. B. T., of Wis.; G. W. F. , of Mass.; N. D., ofN. J. ; R. G., of 
Md. ; A. Kq of N. Y.; () ;3" of N. Y. (two case,·): G 
S., of TIl.; J. L. W., of N. Y.; T. & M.,ofN. J. 
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TilE BOOK 01' MORMON. Translated by Joseph Smith, TER OF RURAL AFFAIRS FOR 1859-Con- Impro:ved Mach.mery and Burnmg �hl Wlll save IlH>' 

;rJrll' l'S�eawneYworAkm: eJr'lC' O.n· Wedl,.itg"ohnt o&ftIC,l.'so·m' o3s7t7rBemroaardkW aabYe' taining practical iRformationfor the farmer and horti- p.er c�nt., and W11� n-ot gum. �h� oil P08fie8se� qu�h-
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1 tte f' h st ry as representing the grandest *.* Agents wanted in all parts o'f the colintry,'to super�or . and cheaper th�n any othel:. and the only, �n d�lu�io�l �athern�elee�h century, it is certainly worth whom twelve eopies will be sent postpaid for $2, and �b�t l� In all c.aBes r�hable and WIll no� gum. "Tlt.B 
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pleasant story and well told, and the principal charac- 'V. H. S., Box 313, Birmin�ham, Conn. 12 :3* 
ter and hero of the tale is a good model for the youth of both sexes. '.rhe characters are well drawn, and if t!tere be the slightest fault to find, it is ,that it terminates too abrnptly, and there is not enough of it. 

THE EDINBURGH REVIEw-L. Scott & Co., 79l!"'ulton street, New York.-Tbe Octobor number of this fine old maga?;ine contains a number of able reviews, the one on "Gladstone's Homer and the Homeric Age " being a chefd'ceuvre of classical criticism. 
TilJil WESTMINSTER REVIEw�L. Scott & Co., 79 Fulton street, New York,-The current number has a splendid article on "Indian Heroes," and another on 

H F. Newman, and his Ecclesiastical Critics,''!: inJVhich 
���t�r�gg;;'�li�{e�nglish theological schools is com-

Il,LU8TRATlID ANNUAL REGISTER OF RURAL AFFAIRS FO R 1859. 144 Engra vings. Price 25 cents. T. Tucker & Son, Albany, N. Y. ThiB valuable f�l'mer$' almanac is full of useful information and pleasant facts. good advice Cl!l moral suQjects, and plenty cf valuable knowledge. Every agriculturist should have one., 
HALL'S JOURNAL OF HEALTH. No. 3 Everett House, New York. This popular journal still keeps up its interes� and th·e practical medical advice which its colums contain recommend it to every one 3,8 one of the most entertainglyuseful periodicals published. 

• fe·· 
A WORD TO OUR PATRONS. 

RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given; but 
when subscribers remit their money by mail, they 
may consider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide 
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funds. The 
Post Office law does not allow publishers to enclose 
receipts in the paper. 

BACK NUMBEltS.-It has been our custom in years past 
to send the back numbers of our paper to all who sub
scribe during the first quarter of the volume. This 
sy::;tem has given satisfaction heretofore, and we shall 
continue it on this volume, unless the party subscrib
ing orders to the contrary when he remito. Those 
who do no not care for the back number8, to render 
their volumco complete. can have their subscriptions 
commence at the time of remitting by bignlf yin,:; such 
a desire. 

TERlIfS OF ADVERTISING. 
T\venty-iive cents l!BT line ea..�h insertion, \Ve re

pBctfully requeat that our patl'OllS will make their ad� 
verti SCllWnt8 a53 short <:I:-J pl):3Bihlc. EngrJ·dng:; cnm?ot 
be admitted into the ar1vertii'i.!lt; coluUJlls. 

-IrJl* All adverti3ements mUiot be, paid for before iu
BfJrting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
Al����YtISi��RS�1Pessr�<:lb�M�'" ccf.,AI��'��: tors of the SCTENTn�lC AMERICAN, continue to procure pJ.tents fvr inventors in the United States and allfureign countries on thf� most liberal terms. Our f'xpcrlencc is of thirteen yC'nrs' standing, and our facHitiu;,; are nneqU:lled hy n.ny other agency in the 'i\Tol'Lt 1'he long cXlwrien('f', we have had in prnparing spccificatiotls and 
�gd�ir�t ��i�;nbll��'i;�legi �lr�l�;lb�i�';tst��;V�!lt��t Office, flwl wi.th ulot'ttoftlJe iuventtond wlrich havi� been pntented. Illfol'matio·] concerning the patentability of invention,:; hi freely f!:1Vt:;1� without charge,oll senuing a model or (1 I'a wing (l rd r1f;l:1cription to thi:l office. COlll:1ultatiolll11uy Of' 1111. .. 1 with the firm1 between nine iI.nrl fOll1" o· dnek, (In:ly, at their principal office. 128 Fulton strp(·tl New York. ,"Ve e:::;tablisoed. over a year 
'�<'�(), a Brunch OHice in the Vity of Washington. on the COl'IWr oJ F and Reventh streets, opposite the 
Unit,1;',d 8t:Lte:.! Patent Oflice. 'I'hisoffice is under the .�()Hl.�ral sHPQrintend(�nct) of one of the firm, and is in rlally communication with the Principal Uftlce in New York. Ullil lJi::m::onal attention will be given at the Patent Officp to all such case., as may require it. InventorsamJotherswho may visit Washington. having business at tlH� Patent Office, are cordially invited to call at our offi(�e. Inventol's wEI do well to bear in mind that the Engli;�h law does nDt limit the issue of patents to inventors. Any one can take out apa tent there. 'Ve :Lre very extensively eTlg11�ed ill the preparation and s8cndnz of patents in tlle various European countries. :FBf -tIle tr}l.n�adioJl of tlli� business we have 
���I:�t�it���1��!;(��(r�6rkIZ;�t}��' �������1;J�S�B�;�B�:f3� 
We think "\ve may i;wf'ely say tUilt three-fourths 01 all the EnropeHlI llatel1ts ;3{;.\cured to American citizens are procllrad through od!' A:!!elley. CIrculars ofillformation concerning the proper course 
t�:�e�\���:e�r;��}�\�1�p\¥��n61J��:0&�:�. ��tt:�Vd gratis upon application at the principal office or either of the branches. 

'rhe annt:xed letter from the late CommiElIiouer of Patents we (�(}mlllend to the perusal of all 'Persons Ill· terested in olJtaining patents:-
MESSRS. MUNN & CO.-I ta�e pleasure in stating tuat while I helll the uffice of Commi::.!5ioD.er-of Patents, MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF .AJ .. r. THR HUSINESS OF THE 

{)PF'lOI� Cfl.me through your hands. I have no doubt that the 1m hl i.e (�(lnii.denee thu8 indicated has been {ult' d€,servpd, 3.!'l I ha'i�e always olJserved, in all your mter C011r8e with the OEuc(-'), a marked degree of promptness, skill, and ii�;��';;,t�e��� t��s�;:ests O ftWl��K11se6�. ComllluniGaLions and remittances should be addressed to lIWNN & COMPANY, No. 128 Fulton street, New York-
311t �Cad:,tlllt!l fiit <ftfiutiet. 

lhfblber, lUeld)e 1licM mit ber englifdjen @5�radje 6dlll1l1t 
jiub, tonllell il)re IJJlitt\lCilunfletl ill bcr beutfd)Cll @5�tIlc�e 
mad)en. @5!iJ3elt �Dll <l'rt!noungen mit {m,en, beuHid) 
ge)d)l'lelJencn ;tlefd)reibuugen belielJe man ill abbre))i"n an 

IDlunn S; �o., 
128\JultDn @Str., !l1eID"'lJN!. 

\llui bcr Dffice IDirb beutfd) g'i�[Dd)en, 

W ANTED-A SITUATION BY A MECHANIcal Engineer and Draughtsman, who has had twenty years' practical experience. Good references can be gIven. Address W. W., Box 309, Salem. Mass. 123' 

AMERIC AN MILL ER AND �nLL. WRIGHT'S ASSISTANT-Br Wm. C. Hughes, with fort/cillustrations. A new edItion revised, with 
},;:e"�f �o�i!��aIH'l1�iff lI�"E'y °Gl&��aMlish�� Philadelphia, Pa. 12 3 

SP�8b1.f:l, �nf:;;�;?R�ill�Li!f,�;t�rrttr,.g� C.ompany in the United States the exclusive right to use in the United States his patent for making oil from coal, which patent was issued by the government of the United States on the 23d day of March. 1852, and Mr. Young baving guaranteed to such company that he will sustain and defend the said patent a'::aillst all per� 
���:Oig:r�fa�n�in sath�' b�i;i�:8 iso�·ei:i�ki�i��l \�'Oa� from coal. that legal measures will 1:e immediately adopted against all 11ereons lllfringing said patent. Datei 10th November, 1858 . 

12 2' 
BEN�;DICT & BOARDMAN, Solicitors for flaid. Young, No. 128 Broadway, New York. 

W A�:fel�g�?or �1f!·t;;;�d �V���TI?ka��e�I; 
:e���Ote���t:ill £�o�ff���lf������fag�t�i�g at�Vea�;ti: cleo This invention will recommend itself to the f<tvor of the agricultural pUblic: not only satisfactori ly plantiw:. but cultivating the crop without theu8e of the hand hoe; Hnd as a corn planter it is equally good. Apply to E. V. HAWLEY, New Haven� (Jonn. 11 2-)( 

��O��l ���ati�!%��r�\1�:�����a���1:�:t; cnre dhleaseH of the j hroat, lun�R, Illuscles, jointR. skin, blood, au(I digestive organs. rrhis pamphlet will he scmt free on rf�ceilJt of onc stamp. byJ. R. S"rAPFOHD, Practical Chemist, 315 Broadway, New York. 124* 

F O����!��j;� �;IJS�. ��Jt�-1��r���:���O�I�� with fo1'ce pump, heater. and connpction pipps. all in good order, by TWEEDY, WHITE & CO., D"nbl1lY. Conn. 12 5* 

JOff(�lf�Y ;,�rm�:�:&� ��'9�W;Ri�;;E�� t�� York. B:mca Till, Spelkr, Imrot Copper, Lead, AntimonYl Ba,\)uHt Mdlll. Mount Hope Cut Naila, Ames' Shovd:3 and Spades, &c. 12 e5wtf 
10 000 AGENTS W ANTED-TO SELL 

, the H Portfolio Savings Bank," the pretti.cst little arrangement for carrying money in ever invt'nted. They }Ire sold at such low priwtl that eVf'rylJOdycan make large profit-'. Samples will be sent free of postage on receipt, of twplve cents in Rtamps. Address DR 111. J"AF A YETTE BYRN, 
1< Box 4,669, Post-office, New York. 

WAJl.'hRa10��!'!r::�f�0��2,�, 1J.!'�"\��� bargain. situated within 45 miles of New Y{ll'k. and of easy access, either by water or railroi'd. On the land are two #!,ood dwelling houses, barn. fruit trees, &c.� the mill building has been burnt down. Sixteen feet fftll of water can be had. Price. $5,000: termfl easy. For fU l'tllflr llarticulal's, a(ldress S. E. OI .. MSTEAD, or J. BATLEY, Norwalk, Conn. 11 2*eo"r 

MOHELS FOR '1'HE UN I'l'ED STATE;, Patent Office made, al80 scientific appnl'fltu8 "on,tructed, by B. H. nOHN, 212 llroadway, New York. . 11 2* 

CL,\Y RE TORTS-Tiros. HOADLEY, PATentee of the Patent Pyro-clay Gas Hetorts-manl1-factory Nos. 32 and 34 }"'ront st., Cleveland, O. U 12* 

FO��o(�1,��;;;;Sf��g���,:l��\�ll ���C��/�[,�,�I;:: weight, 4,000 Ibs.; cost $f;oO-pricp, $230. Ow'. lar�c horing mill (Engli�h) for cal' wlHwl�, weight, 2,O()O 10::<.; C00:3t $400_pl'icf'. $100. One �crcw lathf', 8 feet l:H'-�1. :llJ iltch. swin��, weight, $1,500 lb.:;;.; eost $:�5;)-pricc, ;flf}O. Also one 10 ft. planer: cost $850-p1'i('(', $5;')0. A]lllly to GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO" 10 tf Hartford. Coun. 

H AIm��g�:������?, i}5�,L }1fo-;-;3�O��� *�� with all the modern improven1' nts. AhO, Portable and Stationary St.eam En.l!!nes of all sizes. sUitaule for said J\.fills. AldO, Bolters, Eleviltort<l Belting,&c., &c. Apply to S. C. HILLe, 12 l'latt st., �ew YOl'k. 1 e3w 

BA��I;!j��uei�:�o���r�l�\�t! :fTl;��ier!����!t Barrel Machincry (univerEally acknowledged to hp. SIlIJerior, in eyery particular, to Hny eV er before Offered to the pnbhc), iSllrepared to fill ordert< for the same }1t sight. The above machillery is udftptrd for all Sh':lS and varieties of work. 'l'he al:)OY(-! macbinery id iu f:llHl· cessful operation in Oswego awl Uochef:lter .N. Y. Detroit, Mich., Chicago, IlL, MilwaukiB, Wis., St. ];ouie, Mo., <;umden, N. J., Philallelphia, Pa , Augusta. On., and dlfferent part8 of Canada. For machines and rights address PE'rER WELCH, Oswego, N. Y. 11 9-l( , 

made by this Mac11jlle. 'fhid is tbe only slitch that cannot be raveled, and that presents the same appearance l1pon each side of tho �0am. It is made witll two threads, one upon each side of the fu'bric. and illter-locked in the center of it. S\"nd for a circular. 6 tf 

THE WORKS OF THE AUBIN GAS CO., (General Office, No. 44 State st., Albany, N. Y.,) as now perfected, are adapted to all materials and localities, and are iusucccssful olwration in vii!., �ce;;, factorie�, and private dwellings. 11'01' full information as to cost, probable income of public works, &c., apply a8 above. :For plans, &c., see SCIEN'l'IE'IO AMERIOAN of March 13th. 1 26 
:s 'l'��!� rJ;�!�����d ����i�l!s, lt2l��lfltt: Rice MiUfl, Quartz .1\-1 iUI'l for gold quartz, Sugar Mills, Water 'Vh�elB� Shafting and rulley:-.1. The brgedt �H_ Jortrnent of the above in the country, kel)t constantly on hund. by'¥M.. BURDON, 102 Front stre3t., Brooklvn, N. Y. 1 26 

H A im:�o��:�tl;�n t��, 32d����e�\\!'!� Manufacturing Co .• New Haveut Conn, 1 13 

lVPLM:iikEj<; IfFo����{�e ����t:'M�f\fI!!�:A' cJes, manufactured. of vulcanized rubber, is Bstaulisheo. Every belt will be warran�ed superior to Jellthl}f+ ut one-third less price. The Steam Packing is mucre ill 
1��:11�Eaeri:!�����d�r�iiti�� ��d\��l���t;J't�t���� 
��bbe�q����dte�re�u��e�)h!rit�!�e�ll;£;!e:.11 Di;:��i�r�: 
���:11'0�;e� CNJ\�?�\)¥ti{d;lJ�1'I�(r lWif'Plcli\Nlg COMPANY. .10HN H. CHgEVER, Treasurer. N<f. 37 and 38 Park Row, New York. 1 13 
VA�r�i8to�I,:���)���Uf'!l;�NCra�.O���1 
�o�hb����i����.����%����,Ol;�;I��P �����tE��\�;: 
6���a blrh�a��dn�t:�:�8a���, Mdi;�t s��, a�11If����8� Rich's 'Vater-wheels, Forgings and Casting.€!. Orders for the a "bove, and all descrjptions of lubor.savin.g W8.-ehjnerv will receive prompt a.ttention. � 

1 12* JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO., No.9 Gold street, New York. 

S E�����t.N a�d �lr�:i l��:tt�;�;o,;r(t?a�� Drills, Chuck Lathe, Gear. Cutter and Vitles. all in good order and for sille low for caRll. Also one new first-class Wvoilworth PlaniI;tg and .Matching Machinp-. Addre,ss FRANKLIN SKINNER, Agent, 14 Whitnev avenue. N�w Haven. Conn. 1 13 
C ARY'� CEL]�BRATED DIRECT AC'l'ING Sdf-Adjll�tinl':; l�otary .�'""'orcf\ Pump, nnf'qualled in the warM for the "purpoi:le ot rnitling and forcing water, or any other filliil. Ma.nui'actlll'f'(l anrl Bold by CAl{Y & BI1AINAIW, Brockport, N. Y. Also for sale by .. J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, New York City. 12 tf 

PE�!f:'�lHra�}�f�t�l�l1h����p�r o� {f���;:-8i\�Zi� wal'i� or.:n:lm\'llt�. b}HIOlid, &c., and for forging gun work, lock work, carriage clips, &c. Also po,,-'cr and 
foot punching In-�Rl"'n', auu oval die cl111cks. Manutactured by MILO .PEel; & CO" 3 Whitney aV('llUC, New Haven, Colm. ] 14* 

EV��/I�lrfi����:;l;� (�.�f���l�;at'�:�I��I����s���d �et a book tt·acbill;.\ th� art, free of postage; or inclvse thrct' CJntrl for circular of inforrmttiolJ, to 
10 :.3* 

WILLIA,f HART, 
.M�lybvme, \Vi�. 

TR�;l���i'��li�lH(P�·at����;{I����;at:��IEf:?'ili��T enOTllEHS, :2�\ and 3�J S;Il·UCl' :-.t., Xt;W York. 11) ..j.�' 

E V {5&r� E t�lt��X� ��'�!�? ���L��t ('(l\�'fY'lrEJ)��;��:l� ics. s1)Oul<1 Iwennw �cqnaintcd "lith the IHEritiJ HTHl principlES of the illlproverl. :Ft.mrneyron Turbine \Vater \Vllccl, OJ'thB H"C"ui.verl3ul TurlJine," a wheel tIle mo�!' ecoll(IUlicd ill tlw use of water) and p;iviug tl1t� higJwd. percentag<'. with:J.. tH:lrtiallv rttlsed.c:ate, of any yd diclcovered. It giVi>8 from 75 to 97 per cent of power, HCcording to the size of wheel and hettd employed. ��Ol' information address S. K. BAI,DWIN. La('onia, N. II. N. B.-:For low falls of one, two, or three feet. also for any full. it will surpass all others. :3 13* 

NO��!$Ey;.{?!!i[gI��\�lii�iIr F����sl·�{��t.�lt 9}; Self-raising Flour, may learn 8omethiu,2: to hi� UdVfll1-t.agc by uddres8ing Pl{OF. (JHARLES G. PAGE, 'Vu;:;hil.lgtOIl , D. C. 10 3 

C l���e�; �0�!rr� 1I,f��W1!h';�im;:��a;:;J� on the Cryst}1.) Pulace grounds. Was worth $1,700, but was slightly injured by fin'. $100 will put it in p�l'feet running- ord.t�r. Price, $1);")0. Apply to S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st., New York. 11 tf 
-'�-, -.-��---,----,-,-----

lR��l�!���81t�di�<;'I15!i1ls��tlg;� 
ters, Gear Cutters, Chucks, &c. all hand and finishing. These tools are of suverior quality, and are for Hale low for,CRsh or approved paper. For cutG giving full description .and prices1 addreBI:'! '!Newilaven Manufactllriug Co., New Haven, Conn.H 1 13 

W��t?a�(m�Hi!Ct(��?a��at��})q�'0foAMl!�; sale by,S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. 1 2G I 
A A�����:P.��L:;��ent��r�E n�:����;; 

JOHN PARSHLEY, :SUPEIUNTENf},EN'l', Urbana, Champaign County, Ohio, is now fini::hing twelve Steam Engines of 10-inch bore and 20�inch stroke. on cast iron beds, with metallic spring packing in cylinder, with throttle and governor valve (j-feet balance wheel, Ill-inch face (turned); with li'lt and forcE/. pump. These engines, in aU of their working par,ts , are as good workmanship as the best high-finish. ed engines built in - the United States, and are warranted to do as much work, and with as little fuel as any� other make of the same bore and stroke, and require much less care. Price at the shop , $400, cash. 'rhe expense of delivering in New York is from $25 to $30. Other sized engines, from 20 to IOO-horde power, '!:>uilt to order, �s also all k.iuds. of machinery for flonrmg and saw mills and distIllerIes. For further partic-
WARTH'S I'iJ'Lr�ACTING WOOD-TUUN. ('01 ING LATHES.-The best and mORt practical (�.:'1' avec la langue Anglaise, et quiprefererai�ntnons communiquer leurs invt'ntions en Francais, peuvent nous addresser dans lem langue natale. Envoyez nous un dessin et une delicription concise pour notre exam en. Toutes comml,nications seront recues (>JJ confidence. MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton Street, New York. 

ular8, address a.s above. 8 4-l1eow :��.in si�i� °a�ed b0cn�';!f� a;i�l��f\��� B��;'_ WAJ�1�tF!(J1: 0 , J 

York, or the manufactul'e] s, 1yho have macilmes of ull ... "-
sizes on hand. Also a �;(>1ld'1l1 assortment of machin- it:: \-:! i8ts tools. Circulars sent. Address CAUPENTER & ""L r PLASS, 479 First ave., New York. 213< :,,",'\ � 

'VARTH, care W. H Bmtling, 2;:; Chambers st .• New �\' 
��-------------------------------------------------� 
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